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Özet: Bu nıakalede 56 maddelik Öğretim Uyelerinin Iş Tatmini
Anketınin (ÖÜİTA) geliştirilmesi ve test edilmesi aşama aşama tartışılıruştır.

ÖUİTA; yönetselortam, amirlerin tutum ve davranışları. çalışma arkadaşları ile
jlişkiler, işin kendisi, ileret, oğretim ve araştırma, ek görevler, takdır (tanınma),

serbestlik, iş güvencesi, üniversitenin prestiji ve Iıziksel çalışma şartları olmak
üzere toplam on iki iş tatmin boyutunu ölçmekledir. ÖÜITA' nın uygun bir
şekjlde geliştirmesini sağlamak için aynntılı bir metodoloji uygulannuştır. Bu
kapsamda, iş tatminı ile ilgili konular geniş bir Larama araştııması ile
belirlenmiş, öğretim üyelerinin iş tatminini etkileyen önemli hususlar farklı

riniversitelerden çok sayıda öğretını üyesi ile yapılan mülakatlarla tespit
edilmiştir. Soru formu bu iki kaynaktan elde edilen maddelerden oluşturularak,

cevap seçeneği olarak Likert tıpi ölçekten yararlanılmıştır. Taslak anket 26
üniversiteden toplam 84 i öğretim uyesine uygulanıruş, %41.6 cevaplanma oranı

ile 346 geçerli soru formu elde edilmiştir. Bu veriler kullanılarak yapılan

güvenilirlık. geçerlilık testleri ve faktör analizi sonucunda 56 soruluk ış tatmin
ankeri oluşturulmuştur. Sonuçlar ÖUİTA'nın yüksek öğreti mde iş tatminjnı

olçmek için kullanılabilecek geçerli ve guvenilir bır araç olduğunu

gösrermektedir. Bu çalışmada kullanılan yöntem ve prosedurlerin, kendi
anketlerini hazırlamak isreyen araşlırmacılar için iyi bir öruek oluşturacağı

değerlendirilmektedir.

Abstract: This article discusses rhe development and testing of ıbe 56
itetTI University Academiciaus' lob Satisfaction Questionnaire (UAJSQ). The
UAlSQ measures rwelve facets of job salisfaction in higher education, including
saLjsfaction with managerial environment. supervisıon/supervisorbehavjor. co
workers' behavior. job itself. present pay, teaching ~nd research, additioual
duties. appraisal, freedom, job security, universily's prestige and physjcal
condjlions/working facilities. Strict methodology was employed to ensure
thorough and appropriate development of UAJSQ. An extensive liıerature

review was performed to identify job satjsfaction related issues. Semi-strucnıred

interviews wcre than carried out in several unİ'iersities with academicians ro
identify the issues, which were most imporlanl to them. A questiounaire was
devised from the list of issues and Likert type seale was used as response
categories. The provisional questionnaire was administered ro 841 academics
from 26 differenl universıties. With 41.6 % retum rate, 346 academiciaus
respondcd. A review of results obtained ın each stage of development resulted
İn a 56-item satjsfaction-specifıcquestionnaire, the UAJSQ, which measures job
satisfaction of Turkish acadcmicians. The results show the UAJSQ to be a valid
and reliable instrumeut for ıneasuıing job satisfaction in the higher education.
The procedures and process used in this study may provide a useful example for
researchcrs seeking to validaıe measuremen! scales or questionnaires.
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i. Introduetlon
in hıgher edueation aeademies are the key resouree. They aeeounl for

signifieant component of the budget and have major role to play in aehieving the
objecti ves of the institution. Theır performance determines, to a large extent, the
quality of the student experience of higher education and has a sigllifıcant

impact on student learning and thereby on the contribution that such institutions
can make to society. Given the importance of offering a high quality learning
experience in the higher education, facwrs that affect job satisfaction of
academicians' need to be identified and empiricaHy measured. It's alsa accepted
that the more accurately managers can answer the question of which factors are
important for satisfaction of their employees, the more effective they will be at
maxımizing productivity, enhancing performance, and advandng nolion of
organizational accountabiJity (Wright&Crapanzanü, 1997: 370; Cheriss& Kane,
1987: 135-136; Wagner&Gooding, 1987: 540-541; Griffin,1981: 191-194;
Bridges, 1980: 39-42; Ruch&Heshauer, 1975: 110-112).

The topic of job satisfaction is also important because of its relevance to
the physical and mental well-being of academicians, i.e. job satisfaetion has
relevance for human health (Dua, 1994: 76). Work is an important aspect of
people's lives and most people spend a large part of their working lives at work.
An understanding of the factors iııvolved in job satisfaetion is relevant to
improving the weJl being of a signifieant number of people.

Measuring the level of job satisfaction is therefore an important task for
nıanagers and it is paramount importance to choose appropriate and well
developed tooIs to assess the important job satisfaction dimensions. The
development of UAJSQ is based on principles of test conwuction and
evaluation (Walsh&Betz, 1995). A comman test constmetion strategy is to
generate a large püol of issues from which to drive the most appropriate and
sensitive set. The constmction and selection of items based on focus group
consi~t of academicians. The aim of this through approach is to ensure that the
content and breadth of coverage of questionnaire under development is
appropriate for the population under study that it asks relevant questions and
does not miss out important issues. This task can be aehieved only by careful
initia! constmetton of questionnaire, and omissions at this stage cannot be
compensated for by statistieal analysis at alater stage. in the next stage of
development, the questionnaire is administered to a larger group of
aeademieians to eolleet data to test its psychometric properties. The instruınent

must demonstrate adequate reliability and validity. in addition questionnaires
should be aeceptable to acadeınicians and easy ro understand and eomplete.

This paper deseribes the initial steps of development of an UAJSQ,
including the developmem of items, eonstmetion of provisional questionnaire,
and inİtial and field-testing in representative academician groups.
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II. Rahonale For The Development Of Uajsq
Although some measures of job satisfaction have been developed and

appropriate validity and reliability has bcen demonstrated, no reliable and valid
measure of job satisfaction of Turkish academics was found in a review of the
literature. In an anempt to conduct a study investigating the factors affecting
academics' performance, the researchers needed a valid and reliable measure of
job satisfaction appropriate for use in higher education. Current job satisfaction
measures (e.g., Minnesota Satisfaction Questionnaire, Job Description Index)
may lack sensitivity to the unique aspects of a Turkish academic environment,
such as; centralized management structure, low and insufficient wages,
promotton policies, legal arrangements etc. The combination of these factors
forms a very unique work environment that cannot be evaluated adequately
without a measure that accounts for the factorso The lack of an appropriate
instrument led the develop a measurc of job satisfaction for Turkish academics,
the University Academics' Job Satisfaction Questionnaire (UAJSQ), and we
believe that more studies on job satisfaction of academicians are not only
justified, but long overdue. Academicians are worthy of other studies, not only
area of job satisfaction, but in other areas as well.

III. Development Of Job SatısfactıonItems
The purpose of the first step was to creale the initial item pool for the

questionnaire and to determine if the items were dear and if they demonstrated
content validity as judged by the intended respondents.

For this, reIated job satisfaction issues relevant to academicians were
identified, by conducting literature search on the Ebsco and Emerald databases
up to the year 1992. The search headings "university", "academicians",
"acadernics", "education", "teacher" were combined with "job satisfaction" to
identify any major studies carried out in the last 5 years.

Interviews with focus groups consist of academicians were also carried
out. Seven separate focus groups of 3 to LO acadernicians from twelve different
uni versities were asked to describe 10 positive and 10 negatiye instances, which
he experienced during his careeL These positi ve and negative instances used to
define good and poor aspects of academic environmenL After interviewing 40
people, we obtained approximately 800 statements. But since this list contained
instances very similar to each other, they should be grouped together. After
fonning clusters, we wrote a phrase for each duster, which reflects the content
of jts instances. This phrase was called as satisfaction item. Once all instances
are categorized into their respectiye satisfaction items, we repeated this
categorization process using the satisfaction items. And we labeled these groups
with phrases or world such as job security, pay, co-worker relationship
describing the content of satisfaction items.

A list of items, which was complied by litcrature reviewand focus
group interviews then presented to several academicians. These academicians
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IV. Pre-Testing
The aim of this phase is to identify problems relating to the wording and

clarity of specific items in the provisional questionnaire and to determine the
need for adding or deleting qucstions. The provısional questionnaire was tested
in addilional academicians from eight different universities. A total of 41
academicians interviewed. The interviews consisted of three parts. First
academicians were asked lO complete UAJSQ. Second, questions were directed
to whole questionnaire and specific items. Academicians were asked if they
found any questions annoying, confusing, upsetting or intrusive, and, if so, they
were asked to rephrase the question. Finally academicians were asked whether
they were an)' questions, which they found irrelevant or whether there were any
additional issues that were relevant to job satisfaction of academicians but not
included in the questionnaire.

were asked to answer the questions and then discuss any issues of confusion or
ambiguity. Each individua! evaluated [he items and made recommendations for
improvemenL

The resulting questionnaire consists of 80 items with adequate content
validity. Furtiıermore, this process provides reasonable assurance that the items
were ckady understood by the intended participants.

These items incorporates [en different construct of job satisfaction:
satisfaction with academic en vironme nt, supervision/supervisor behavior
(leadership), co-workers' behavior, job itself, physical conditions/working
faci lities, present pay, job security, managerial environment, internal
communication and prestige of his/her university. In addition to the items
regarding job satisfaction, several demographic and work-related items were
added. Respondents were asked to report their age, number of years with the
company, marital status, gender, position and university.
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The results obtained were summarized according to prevalence of item
(percentage of academicians experiencing to item to some extent), the severity
of each item (mean score, where 'absolutely wrong' is scored as '1' ranging to
'absolutely right' scored as '5'). Items with a low severity (mean score < 1.5), a
higlı severity (mean score > 4.5), a low variability (range < 2 response
categories) and a low prevalence « 15 % of academicians experiencing the
issue) were considered for exclusion. The qualitative results extracted from the
academician interviews were used to provide additional information about these
ilems.

Following the inlerviews with academicians and review of results by
panel developers 20 of 80 items was deleted. Seven ilems were deteted because
they were objective in nature (number of published books, artides etc.). it was
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Table 1: Background ofRespondents

No. of academicians
Phase i: Phase V:

Characteristics at the time of Generatian Phase IT: Field

acedemicians interviewed of issues Pre-testing testing

Age
30-39 31 38 170

40-49 6 2 91

50-59 3 1 62

60-69 23

Rani
Assistant Professor 32 37 193

Associate Professor 3 2 79

Professor 5 2 74

Sex
Male 30 23 269

Female 10 18 77

Length orsenice in the present
uniııersity

Less than 5 years 28 20 132

5- 10 6 14 85

ı ı - ı 5 5 7 68

15+ 1 61
Leadership or management
resPQnsibility

Head, Director, Dean etc. ı 53
Holding other manageriaı 7 4 46
Not currently in charge of any

academic unit or group 32 37 247
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V. Test-Retest RehabıhtyAssessment
in this phase we tested the stability of item responses over a 7-day

period by carrelating results of two test administrations. For this, the UAJSQ
was administered to a group of academics in Turkish Military Academy and
Sakarya University (n := 50) after a 7-day period. This is a separate group from
those in Step 1. The sample consisted of 70% men and 30% women; the mean
age was 32. Respondents' average tenure wİth higher education was 6.2 years.

The test-retest reliability for the instrument overall was .82 (p < .001).
Individual dİmension correlations of .80 (academic environment), .82
(supervision/supervisor behavior), .75 (co-workers' behavior), .83 (job itself),
.86 (physical conditions/working facilities), .92 (present pay), .88 (job security),
.76 (managedal environment), .80 (internal communication) and .80 (prestige of

felt that if such issues were considered to be important for job satisfaction, they
would be better incorporated ioto the data collection forms.

Three items were deleted because they each had a low severity scores,
low variabiHty and !ow prevalence, and were not rated as a high priority İtems

by the academicians. These items were about "appreciation certificates",
"enhanced promotion" and "substantİa! rewards".

The two items, which are about "life pleasure", were deleted because
they were not regarded as satisfaction-specific issues by the panel of
questionnaire develapers and they did not appear to provide any additiona!
information.

Two items were deleted on the basis that academicians had difficUıty

answering the questions. The first was about "international conferences" which
aimed to determine whether the academicians could attend these activities.
Several academicians hadn't known any foreign language, and so they did not
feel İn apositian to answer the question. lt was therefore deleted from the
questionnaire. The second item was about "regular meetings". The pre-testing
showed that many academicİans who responded incorrectly to the question
misunderstood this item. In the view of this, the item was deleted from UAJSQ.

Three items were deleted sİnce they did not yield conciusİve data about
job satisfaction of academicians. The fina! three items, which were deleted, were
the ones relating to favoritism. Since the academicians' evaluations about these
items contradictory and dispersed, the development group did not feel that these
questions adequately covered to important issues regarding to job satisfaction of
academicians. So this area is !eft for future research, and it was decided that the
favoritism items would not be included in the questionnaire.

The resulting questionnaire, the UAJSQ, consist of 60 items addressİng

same ten dimensİons of job satisfaction. lt' s hypnotized that the field-testing of
this provisional questionnaire will demonstrate that these dimensions form ten
multi-item scales in the final questionnaire. However jf any item does not fit
into a mulÜ-item scale it will be treated as sİngle item.
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VII. Field-Testing
In field testing the provisional questionnaire IS administered to 841

aeademieians from 26 different universities in order to detennine UAJSQ's
psyehometrie properties in terms of validity, reliability and sensitivity to
differenees in aeademieians' job satİsfaetİon levels. With 41.6 % return rate, 346
aeademicians responded our questionnaire (Table 4).

The fİnal version of the UAJSQ was used to test the convergent validity
and internal eonsisteney. The canvergem validity was assessed by eorrelations
between validation item and 10 satisfaetion dimensions. The internal
consisteney of the instmınent was ealculated using Cronbach's alpha, whieh is
the proeedure of choice for investigating the internal consistency of items using
a Likert-type seale (Reekase, 1990).

his/her university) were all well below the .001 confidenee level and showed
adequate instrument stability (Anastasİ 1988). Beeause of the small sample size,
the internal consistency of the instnıment and scales was not ealculated at this
point.

VI. Expert Valıdıty
The results of test-retest reliability assessment indicated that funher

investigation of the UAJSQ should take place. Since the item pool was found to
be reliable, the next step was to determine expert validiry. Expert validity can be
established by asking about the content of questionnaire to the veterans of the
intended subject. For this the name and addresses of 42 Professors of managerial
sciences was selected form YOK databa.<;e.

The provisional UAJSQ was sent by post, with a covering letter and
reply paid return envelope to these Professors and they asked to evaluate its
content. Twenty-three Professors responded our request. Their comments
strongly support the validity of UAJSQ. Only 12 items modified and i item
added through their recommendations.
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The results of convergent validity are presented İn Table 2. The
correlation between validation item scores and average job satisfaction scores
for each dimension changes between .47 (p<0.001), and .56 (p<O.OOl). The
overall pattem of results seems to support the convergent validity of UAJSQ
(Campbell & Fiske, 1959: 86).

Cronbach's alpha for each scale is given İn Table 3. The values all reach
acceptable levels indicating that the scales can be interpreted as reliable
(Coranbach, 1984). These results alsa indicate that the instroment averall and
each of its scales were very homogeneous, This provides evidence that a unitary
constroct underlies each scale and the instroment averall (Zeithaml ve diğ. 1988:
38-39).

The 53 items from the UAJSQ were submitted to a principal
components factar analysİs using varimax rotatian to examine the instrument's
underlying factar structure. Eight items related with physical
eonditions/working faeilities exc1uded because of theİr distinet configuration.
The first eleven umotated factors aceounted for the %67.9 of total variance
explained So the varimax procedure was constrained to eleven factars to
investigate whether the items would load significantly on the appropriate scale
and on no other scale. Signifieant Ioadings are generally considered to be .45 or
hİgher (Bmwn, 1983). The items with poor factar loadings, nı, i ı• vı, a1, aB
deleted.
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Table 2. Convergen! Validity

Scale
lob itself
Uni versity prestige
Iob security
Academic environrrıent

Supervision/supervisor behaviour
Managerial environment

Internal communication
Co-workers behavior
Cuurent pay
Physical working conditions

Correlation

coefficient
0,574
0.640
0.232
0.561
0.632
0.614

0.578
0.413
0.349
0,308

TümerBAŞ

Significance level (2

tailed)
0.01
0.01
0.01
0,01

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01

0.01
0.01



VIII.Conclusıon

The content of UAJSQ has been deteemined by an extensive literature
research and by interviews in several universities with academicians, which will
aid the content validity of the questionnaire. The detailed interviews with
academicians provided an in-dept systematic deseription of the problems
experieneed by aeademicians effecting their job satisfaction.

The intensive proeedure identified several dimensions of academicians'
job satisfaetion. The process of selecting items for İnclusion in the questionnaire
was guided by an aim to include issues likely to effecl job satisfaetion of
aeademieians and which cannot be measured by manageria! interviews. This
resulted in a queslionnaire, UJSQA, which includes ilems about the most

After deleting five items, factar analysis repeated for remaining 48
items and the results this analysis given in Table 4. As the table ilIustrates,
except the items for academic environment, internal communication and
university's prestige all İtems !oaded significant1y on the intended scale. Items
eelated with academic environment seattered to 5 different dimensions. So, four
new dimensions; "teaching and research" (aı, aı, aı), "additiona! duties" (a), a6,
a7, a9), "appraisa1" (aıo, aıı, aıı), and "freedom" (aIJ, a14) formed. ltems a15, al6
and internal eommunieation dimension eombined with managecial environmenL
Fina1ly since the items about university prestige and job security does not fit
multi item scale and loaded mare than one factor; theyare treated as single İtem.

The resulting questionnaire consists of 56 items incorporating twelve
different eonstıuet of job satisfaetion; satisfaction with managerial environment,
supervision/supervisor behavior, eo-workers' behavior, job üsetf, present pay,
teaching and research, additional duties, appraisal, freedom, job security,
university' s prestige and physical conditions/ working facilities.
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Table 3: Reliability

Scale
Job itself
University prestige
Job security
Academic envİronment

Supervision/supervisor behaviour
Managerial environment
Internal communication
Co-workers behavior
Cuurent pay
Physical working conditions

Coranbach alpha
0816
0.845
0.677
0.790
0.947
0.935
0.868
0.903
0.895
0.792
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frequent issues experienced by academicians.
For researchers desiring to empirically investigate the higher education,

the UAJSQ seems like a valuable too1. It is a self-report measure requiring 10 to
15 minutes to complete. Perhaps the existence of such a tool will encourage
further studies on job satisfaction of academics. Certainly, the higher education
is in need of such investigation, given its unique and complex nature and the
dearth of empiricalliterature.

Although it recognized that the academicians from different universities
could have specific problems affecting their job sali.sfaction, it was felt that t:1e
inclusion of those İtems might more adversely affect the validity of
questionnaire. This is why the questionnaire focused on common factors
experienced by most academicians. Studies with specific questions not covered
by UAJSQ have the option to add relevant questions. This ensures that
important university-specific issues are addressed, whilst enabling cross-study
comparisons of job satisfaction through the use of standardized instrument. So
the UAJSQ can be used as a tool for benchmarking with other universities and
tracking academics satisfaction with various dimensions. The UAJSQ can alsa
be used as a measure of the effectiveness of university policies.
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L4 ,332 ,787 ,193 9,106E-02 6,8S7E-02 4,643E-Ol 2,853E-Ol 5.447E-02 ,188 -1,59E-{)2

L5 .146 ,719 ,ı44 .116 ,150 ,119 5,566E-02 9,573E-02 7,192E-02 -,156

L6 ,413 ,715 ,207 ,106 7,929E-Q2 6,660E-Q2 1,633E-Ol 6.705E-Ol 5,41SE-02 4,178E-Q2

L7 ,286 ,703 .128 .159 8,609E-Ol ,140 6,4nE-02 6,881 E-Ol -1 ,21 E-<l2 2,771E-03
Y1 ,722 ,177 ,121 ,120 ,258 ,173 2,698E-02 1,2a6E-02 7.733E-03 -2,51E-03

Y2 ,754 ,248 5,962E-<l2 ,158 8,295E-02 ,106 ı,14SE-03 9,922E-02 ,f35 -2.35E-02

Y3 ,753 ,263 6,3e2E-02 ,191 ,131 6.9S7E-02 -2,ı2E-02 ,234 4,915E-Ol ~,28E-<l2

Y4 ,772 ,239 ,135 ,169 ,246 4,676E-02 -<I.75E-03 ,162 5,040E-Ol -3.3DE-03
Y5 ,786 ,268 ,144 6,S39E-<l2 ,109 2,647E-02 2,959E-Ol ,179 ,101 B, i 16E-02

Y6 ,706 ,325 ,166 ,138 8,344E-Q2 2,9~E-02 ,103 7,660E·Q2 6,702E.{l2 ,129
Hl ,695 ,360 ,178 ,119 ·2,SBE-Ol 4,424E-02 4,798E-02 4,lgeE-Ol ,186 -3.75E-02

H2 ,76! ,221 ,173 ,148 4,ı66E-02 1,521E-Ol 7,6:lıE-02 5,386E-02 ,ı53 -4,27E-02

H3 ,662 .291 ,251 ,173 4.633E-02 7.673E-Ol ,129 -,101 ,126 -,107

RI ,197 4.998E-02 ,773 7,421E-02 -,lll .123 1,524E-02 5,012E-02 ,147 8,371 E-02

Rl ,199 ,179 ,639 ,154 4.395E-02 7,20ıE-02 6,165E-Ol -3,22E-02 B,214E-Ol ·3,5DE-oı

R3 ,268 ,183 ,791 ,'51 4,495E-02 ,115 6,579E-Ol ·2,77E-Q2 7,600E-02 -4,24E-02

R4 7,951 E-Ol ,249 ,830 6.373E·02 9.320E-02 ·9,oee·03 4,130E'02 ,107 3,454E-03 -8,62E-04

R5 ,165 ,338 ,702 ,170 ,139 7,392E-D2 6,013E-02 4,036E-02 ~,98E-<l2 ·6,28E-Ol

PL ,167 ,123 4,5D5E-02 6,ı19E·02 ,773 ,183 -B,85E-Ol -2,76E-02 5,859E-03 ,167

P2 ,226 ,120 3,I03E·02 ,113 ,886 4,650E-02 ,117 6,n4E-<l2 1,239E-02 -4,87E-02

P3 ,161 e,061E-02 5,OOOE-02 9.3e7E-02 ,en 5,353E·02 ,163 4,949E-02 7,381E-02 -3.99E-02

11 390 ,289 ,122 324 ,1eo 6,130E-02 -,246 ,225 5,814E-03 -,117
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Appendix 2. Questionnaire

Job iJself
n ı. i can use my full potential in my job.
n2. My job fjts my abilities and knowledge.
n3. My job contributes to my personal development.
n4. i am only dealing with activities necessitated by my own job.
nS. i am doing my job willingly.
n6. My job meets myexpectations.
n7. i can use my creativity in my job.
n8. i can see the contribution of my job to my university.

Prestige
i1. My university is prestigious for me.

Job securi.ty
vl. i don't worry about losing my job.

Teaching and research
tl. Non-academic activities are taking so much time.
t2. Lots of activities contribute to personal objectives of my supervisors.
t3. i am doing an administrative job that i don't want to.

Additional duties
d1. i am giving the lessons of my supervisors instead of them.
d2. My lesson schedule is very hard
d3. i have to give the lessons, which are out of my expertise.
d4. i have no time for my academic studies.

Freedom
si. I'm free except for my lesson schedule.
s2. i can get permission whenever Ineed.
s3. i can give Iessons in other universities

Apprisal
n. The behaviors and manners of students dispirit my teaching.
n. My teaching perfonnance isn't appreciated.

Supenıision/supervisorbehavior
ıı. i believe that my supervisor has enough worth to do his job sufficient1y.
12. i think that my supervisor is perfonning his duties exactly.
13. i believe that my supervisor is judicious.
14. i believe that my supervisor is honest.
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15. i believe that my supervisor is selfish.
16. i have no doubt that my supervisor is going to support me in every condition.
17. My supervisors' behaviors and manners annoy me.

Present pay
p1. i am paid less than Ideserve.
p2. Economical problems keep my mind.
p3. i have the struggle to make my living.

Co-workers' behavior
cl. i can do collective work with my co-workers.
c2. My co-workers heIp me when i have a problem.
c3. My co-workers esteem my thoughts.
c4. i have good celations with my co-workers.
c5. All my co-workers are experts in their job.
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Manageriai environment
y ı. All academicians benefit the sources of the university equal1y.
y2. There is amerit promotion system in my university. .
y3. New thoughts are given opportunity in my university.
y4. The problems of the academicians are solved immediately in my university.
y5. The job related suggestions of the academicians are tak:en İnto consideration
in my university.
y6. The activities are executed as planned in my university.
y7. i can easily transmit my problems to the upper offices.
y8. i am given infonnation about the all subjects, which are relevant to me.
y9. i am conferred with the all activities that might affect me.
yıo. My university encourages attending scientific congresses and symposiums.
yIl. My university gives support for my scientific researches.

PhysicaI conditions/working f(U;ilitUs
zl. Catering
z2. Medical services
z3. Transportation
z4. Library
zS. Internet access
z6. Photocopy and printer amenities
z7. YOUr office
z8. Sports centers
Note: For all constructs except "Physical conditions/working facilities" response
category 1 = Very Bad, 5 =Very Good were used. For "Physical conditions/working
faciljties" response category 1 =Absolutely Wrong, 5 =Abso[utely Right was used.



PERSONELİ GÜÇLENDİRME: DAVRANIŞSAL VE BİLİşSEL

BOYUTTA İNCELENMESİVE BENZER YÖNETİMKAVRAMLARı

İLE KARŞILAŞTIRILMASI

Tamer BOLAT(·)

Özet: Uluslararası rekabet, küreselleşme, müşteri beklentilerindeki
degişim vb. pek çok gelişme; örgütlerde insan kaynaf-Iannın önemini giderek
artınnaktadır. Bu gelişmeler karşısında örgütler, işgörenleri güçlü kılmanın

yoBannl aramakta; böylece onlann örgüt içi girişimcHi~nden ve
yaratıcılıgtndan yararlanmaya çalışmaktadırlar. Bu noktada, personeli
güçlendirme kavramı, modem yönetim ve örgüt uygulamalan arasında üzerinde
en çok ilgi toplayan konulardan biri olarak karşımıza çıkmaktadır. Gerek
akademisyenler gerekse uygulamacılar arasında ilgiyle karşılanmasına ragmen
bu yeni yönetim kavramının çerçevesinin henüz tam olarak çizilemedigi ve
çeşitli açılardan kavram kargaşasının (yetki devri, iş zenginleştirme ve yönetime
katılma vb. kavramlarla) yaşandığı gö rülmeleterl ir. Yapılan bu çalışma ile
yaşanan bu kavram kargaşa~ına bir ölçüde çözüm getirilmeye çalışılmaktadır.

Anahtar Kelimeler: Personelı Güçlendirme, Yetki Devri, İş

Zenginleştirme, Yönetime Katılma.

Abstract: Many developments such as international competition,
globalization, changes in customer expectations and etc. make human resources
more and more important in organizations. With respect to these developments,
organizatiom look for the ways to empower their employee; and so they try to
benefit from their internal initiative and innovative capacity. At that point, it is
seen that the term "empowermem" is one of the topics attracting attention on the
highest level between modem administratian and organizalional praetices.
Although it is accepted with great imerest by both academidans and
technicians, it is observed thaı the frame of this new managemem concept
couldn't be completely defined yer and a confusion of coneept (authority
delegation, job enriehment, participation and ete.) is experieneed in various
aspects. With this study carried out, there is tried [o and solutioIls for this
coneept eonfusion to a eertain degree.

Key Words: Employee Empowerment, Authority Delegaıion, lob
Enrichment, Participalion

I. Giriş
1980'ler ve özellikle 1990' lardan itibaren, gerek akademik çevrelerde

gerekse iş dünyasında üzerinde en çok tartıştlan yönetim kavramlarından biri
"güçlendirme" kavramı olmuştur (Conger ve Kanungo, 1988: 471; Luthans,
1995: 36; Appelbaurn ve Honeggar, 1998: 29; Johnson ve Thuston, 1997: 64).
Bu ilginin temel nedeni, uluslararası rekabetin ve sürekli değişimin, işgörenlerin

örgüt içi girişimciliğini ve yaratıcılığını gerektiriyor olmasıdır (Spreitzer, 1995:
1442; Cacioppe, 1998: 264; Minett ve Ellis, ]997: 80; Koçel, 2001: 339-340).
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